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VThis 'invention relates to self-.cleaningmdrain 
heads for use in association 'with bodies of vari 
ous Atypes _havingan outlet to a sewer. i 
j V‘The‘ principal object "and feature of the inven 
tion istojprovide a drain head whichincludes a 
bell trap and a tubular element carried by the 
grating of the headnand extending into the trap 
below‘the vnormal ,water level therein, said tubular 
element` including an apron extending below ‘the 
grating and yseparating the grating from an out» 
let connected to the body. The head may be used 
in the _floors ofebuildings, `garages and various 
other‘placesw'here _it is desired to provide a self 
cleaning and self -sealing drain head. 

It is further a feature and object of ,the inven 
tion to provide a drain headhaving 'a 'body mem 
ber formed at its upper edge withvan open ended 
channel element to receive a skirtv 'or flange 
formed integrally with the grating and ̀ further 
'to provide an imperforate tubularelement formed 
preferablyA integrally with the gratingmem‘ber 
While the Vbottom of the body is formed at one 
side for connection withwa conduit leading to a 
sewer and on theopposite side with a bowl-like 
portion into which the tubular _element extends :> 
,and in which the open lower end of the tubular 
`element is sealed to the outlet and providing a 
„construction in ywhich the liquid, which may con 
tain some solids, passing through thegrating is 
`caused to be swept out of the bowl to the outlet. 

These and other objects and features oi .the in 
vention >arehereinafter more fully vdescribed and 
claimed, andthe preferred formoi construction 
of a drain head embodying my invention is 
shown in the accompanying drawing which is a r» 
vertical section of a drain head in its preferred 
form; 
Asshown in thedrawing, the drain ̀ head com 

prises a body ̀I .open at its upper .end and ̀ formed 
with a peripheral channel 2 open at its upper 
ledge to receive a depending peripheral ilange 3 of 
a grating member 4in which channel the ̀ flange 
may be sealed. The channel is formed between 
the vertical wall 5 of the head and an outer par 
allel `wall ‘6 which latter Wall extends to above 
the upper end of the walll 5 a distance approxi 
mately equal to‘ the thickness of the V.grating 
member. The grating member is slightlyrless in 
diameter than the diameter of the flange or wall 
B forming the »channel and thus in the positioning 
of the parts, the upper face of the grating mem 
ber 5 occupies practically the same plane as the 
upper edge of the flange 6. The body I is thus 
provided with a shoulder 'I forming the bottom 
of the channel and providing a means for sup 
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porting the same upon a foundation which may 
be ofany ̀ desired type of construction. ‘Depend 
ing from the grating member is a tubular element 
8 open at its bottom end and this member is 
formed on one side with a downwardly inclined 
wall or 'apron 5 and the tubular member is there 
fore disposed on one side of the grating. i 

'_l‘he bottom yof the member ̀I is formed with a 
bowl-like element I0 »open at its ‘upper end and 
into which the tubular member extends in spaced 
relation with thebottorn and preferably 'in off 
center relation withthe bowl as shown’. 'l‘hisfbowl-v 
like element Ill has an inner practically vertical 
wall `I I extending upwardly from the bottomof the 
wall portion §I2 of the Ibody which wall ̀ I2 is aper 
tured to receive _the end of a dischargeconduit I3 
extending upwardly into the body and terminat 
ing in practically the same plane as the Aupper 
edge of the wall II of the b_owl element. ’iI‘he 
conduit I3 isy spaced from the said wall and also 
.from the vertical side wall ‘I4 »of the body permit 
ting the conduit -to be caulked in place. 

Other means of attaching the head and conduit 
«may `be employed but in any convenient struc 
tural assembly of the fconduitn I3 with the body, 
the upper end of the conduit preferably `should 
>not be above the-upper end of the-Wall II of the 
bowl. ` i ' y 

Another feature and ̀ object_of Vthe invention is 
secured ̀ by »providing the outlet conduit I3 with ̀a 
bag like screen ̀ I5 which has a flange I‘S of greater 
diameter resting onithe ,topï of the outlet. Any 
foreign matter discharging into the drain head 
is flushed out of the trap `I0 and into the said 
screen I5 and when su'lî?cient foreign matter has 
accumulated inthe screen the grating member ̀Il ‘ 
may be removed therebypermitting access tothe 
screen for its removal and subsequently clearing 
the Asame of accumulated foreign material. »_ 

It Will be Vnoted that, in the Astructure described, 
liquid containing >solids iiowi'ng through the Ägra-t 
ing falls’into the bowl _on one side thereofïand the 
force of -thegflow tends to sweep the liquid and 
solids from the bowl bottom up over theïinner 
wall IVI of the `bowl with the outlet member. 
Thus an accumulation of foreign matter in the 
bowl is kprevented and the tubular element, .in 
`cluding its angularly disposed wall 9 extending 
over. the ̀ outlet member, seals the .grating :to the 
outlet‘lby reason .of the tubularV element.V being 
Water sealed in the bowl. 
By this arrangement of parts therefore, I have 

secured a simple and comparatively inexpensive 
structure that serves the dual purpose of being 
both self-cleaning and self-sealing and further, 



2, 
by removal of the grating and the attached tubu 
lar member, both the bowl element and the outlet 
conduit are open to inspection. It is also be 
lieved evident from the foregoing that the vari 
ous objects of the invention are attained by the 
structure described. 
Having thus briefly described my invention, its 

utility and mode of operation, what I claim and 
desire to secure by Letters Patent of the United 
States is: 

1. A self-cleaning drain head comprising a 
body having an open upper end, a grating, a 
bowl-like element formed in the bottom oi the 
body and at one side of its center line, said bot 
tom of the b_ody also having an aperture on the 
opposite side of its center to receive an outlet 
member, a tubular element connected with the 
drain head and extending into the bowl to be 
low the top and in oiT-center relationship there 
with, said tubular element being imperforate 
and having an inclined portion extending to 
connection with the grating and preventing 
gases from passing from the outlet through the 
grating. ` 

2. A self-cleaning drain head comprising a 
body having an open upper end, a grating for 
the said end, the bottom of the said drain body 
being formed to provide an integral bowl-like 
element on one side of the center line of the 
body and to provide an aperture on the opposite 
side of the center line to receive an outlet mem 
ber, a tubular element formed integrally with the 
grating and having an open lower end extending 
into the bowl to below the top thereof and form 
ing therewith a water seal, the tubular element _ 
being otherwise imperforate and preventing 
gases at the outlet from passing through the 

_ grating. 

3. A self-cleaning drain head comprising a 
body having a peripheral flange formed with the 
body to provide a channel open at its upper edge, 
said body having on one side of its center line a 
bow1-like bottom portion formed in continuity 
with the body at one side thereof and the bottom 
of the body on the opposite side of the bowl ter 
minating at a point below the top of the bowl 
and having an aperture, the aperture being less 
in diameter than the distance between the said 
inner wall of the bowl and adjacent wall of the 
body whereby in introducing the end of a dis 
charge co-nduit therein a sealing space is pro 
vided between the conduit and the said wall por 
tions, a grating member having a peripheral 
Aflange on its under side for engaging in the pe 
ripheral channel for sealing purposes and fur 
ther having a depending tubular portion .extend 
ing to below the upper edge of the bowl and in 
olf-center relationship therewith, there being an 
inclined Wall connecting one side of the depend 
ing tubular element lying above the upper end 
of the bowl and of the outlet providing a struc 
ture by which the gases from the conduit are 
prevented from passing through the grating. 

4. A drain head comprising a body open at its 
upper end and having a peripheral channel at 
its upper edge, a grating for said open end hav 
ing a depending flange entering the channel, the 
outer wall of the channel extending to above 
the inner wall a distance approximately equal to 
the thickness of the grating and permitting the 
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positioning of the grating with its upper surface 
substantially iiush with the upper edge of the 
outer wall, the bottom of the said body having a 
bowl-like element formed on one side in con 
tinuity with the side wall of the body and ter 
minating on the other side above the bottom of 
the body, said body bottom having an aperture 
adjacent the opposite wall of the body to receive 
a discharge conduit, and a tubular element de 
pending from the grating member and extend 
ing into the bowl in an off-center relationship 
therewith, said tubular member having imper 
forate walls and so associated with the drain 
member to prevent gases passing from the out 
let through the grating, the bow1 and the asso 
ciated tubular element providing a water seal. 

5. A self-cleaning drain head comprising a 
body having an open upper end and a bottom 
formed to provide an integral bowl-like element 
on one side of the vertical center line of the 
body, and having an aperture on the opposite 
side of the center line, an outlet member sup 
ported in the aperture with its open end sub 
stantially in the plane of the upper 4end of the 
bowl-like element through which the material 
from the bowl may pass, a grating for the said 
upper open end of the body, a tubular element 
secured to the grating through which all ma 
terial passing through the grating may ñow, and 
having an lopen lower end extending into the 
bowl to below the top thereof and forming there 
with a water seal, and a screen member of basket 
like form open at its upper end to receive mate 
rial iiowing from the bowl and separating for 
eign matter from the liquid. 

6. A self-cleaning drain head comprising a 
body having an open upper end and a bottom 
wall formed to provide an integral bowl-like ele 
ment on one side of the vertical center line of 
the body, an outlet conduit opening through the 
said bottom wall at one side of the bowl-like ele 
ment and having an inlet end approximately in 
the same plane as the upper end of the bowl-like 
portion, a removable screen in the said outlet, a 

. grating for the upper end of the body, and a 
tubular element extending downwardly from the 
grating into the bowl to below the top thereof 
and forming therewith a water seal preventing 
gases from passing through the grating, and 
means providing a water seal between the pe 
riphery of the grating and the upper end of the 
drain head. 

7. In a self-cleaning drain head, a body hav 
ing an open upper end, a grating for the said 
upper end, means within the body forming a liq 
uid trap through which all material ñowing 
through the grating discharges, an outlet mem 
ber opening to the body at the outlet end of the 
trap, and a removable screen member in the out 
let for separating solid matter from the liquid. 

8. In a self-cleaning drain head, a body hav 
ing an open upper end and a bottom, a grating 
for the said upper end, means within the body 
forming a liquid trap through which all mate 
rial iiowing through the grating discharges, said 
body having a bottom wall at the level of the 
trap outlet, and an outlet member open to the 
body through said bottom wall. 
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